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"Holiday" To
Be Put On
By Players
Play To Be Presented Around

Middle Of May

MISS HOOPER TO DIRECT

Plan To Stage Production At
Ellis Auditorium

"Holiday" has been selected as the
vehicle for the Southwestern Players'
major production of the year, to be
produced the middle of May, with the
i2th as the probable date.

Miss Dorothy Hooper, Memphis ex-
pression teacher, will direct. She is
a graduate of the Currie School of
Dramatics in Boston.

Tentative plans call for the perfor-
mance to be held at Ellis Auditorium
and to be sponsored by the student
body as their contribution to the cam-
paign.

John Hines will serve as business
manager and Alvan Tate as produc-
tion manager. Their committees will
be announced shortly.

Among those who will probably be
selected for roles are: John Hines, Dixie
Jennings, Betsy Mohead, Gene Stewart,
Alvan Tate, Julia Schwinn, Clark
Porteous, Martha Shaffer, Margaret
Clay Faulhaber, Boyce Leigh Sadler,
Jimmie Meadow and Fred Rehfeldt.

The cast will be announced the first
of the week.

NEW VIEWBOOK
IS NOW OUT

Available For Prospective
Students

Southwestern's book of views has
undergone a revision. The latest print-
ing is just off the press and is avail-
able for prospective students.

Attractively printed and nicely
bound, the new publication contains
interesting pictures and shows the
handiwork of good editorship. Dr. M.
L. McQueen is the editor and Russell
Perry, the managing editor.

New pictures have been inserted;
one showing a typical scene in the
reading room of the library. Wednes-
day afternoon in The Sou'wester office
is well represented in picture form.
Cuts of the supply store and Lynx
Lair grace prominent positions in the
book. A picture of one of the ad-
vanced organic labs, showing students
hard at work, is included.

In cover design, the view book re-
sembles last year's edition, with the
proposed tower pictured.

Dr. Diehl To Preach
This Sunday, Dr. Diehl will preach

the Commencement Day sermon of the
DeKalb, Miss., High School at De-
Kalb, Miss.

DUNLAP CANNON
IS MEYER

"Teenie Weenie" Cannon,
dashing man-about-town, has ac-
quired a new name. Seeing with
what success Harvey Jones se-
cured a job ushering at "Bar-
rets of Wimpole Street" under
the pseudonym of Goldman,
young Cannon dashed eagerly
forward when the name
"Meyer" was called by Usher-
in-Chief Wilson Mount.

He was rather let down when
Mount cross-questioned him and
then told him that Meyer was
the imposing-looking Head Ush-
er in "soup-and-fish" regalia.
Mount finally relented and gave
"Small Fry" a job in the peanut
gallery.

Tri-Delta Has
Spring Formal
At Parkview
Party To Be Held Tonight;

Diggon's Orchestra
To Play

Tri-Delta sorority will have its an-
nual spring formal tonight at the
Parkview Hotel. White balloons, palms
and ferns will carry out the sorority
colors in the decorations.

Richard Diggon's orchestra will play
and there will be three no-breaks, two
specials and a Tri-Delta leadout. More
than five hundred invitations have
been sent out to friends of the sorority,
including block bids to the seven fra-
ternities on campus.

The dance will be given in honor
of the new officers. Parents of the
members and alumnae will also be in
vited. Receiving the guests will be
the new officers and the patronesses.

Officers and their invited guests, are
Sara Elizabeth Gemmill, president, witll
David Edington; Virginia Alexander, vice
president, with Charles Alexander; Annie
Laurie l'entecost, vith Riichard Alexander:
Shirley Freshman with Sam 1 ugh; and
Thelma Worthington with Charles Peete.

Other active members and their guests
are Charlotte Stanage, with Wiley Jones,
Olivia Reames with Donald Johnson, Ethel
Taylor with Joe Moss, Mary McCollum
with James Tompkins, Adele Bigelow with
Gene Agnew, Rosine Worthington with
Arthur McDonald, Dorothy Jackson with
MeMath Givens, Helen Acroyd with George
Williss and Kate Guilani with Jouis Gau-
chet..

Pledges and their invited guests are
Mary Grace Broadfoot with William Lap-
sley, Elizabeth Nash ith Bill Hunt,. Mar-
tha ailey awith Rolland Hazelwood, ani
Majloe Main with Leon Patton.

Representatves from other sororities and
their gtests are Illernle Cavett with Earl
D. Christian and Elizabeth Ford with es-
cort, Chi Omega: Mary iKennedy Hubbard
wth J. P. Hollifield and Olive Black with
John Hines, Kappa Delta: Betsy O'Brlren
anti Ella Kate Malone with escorts, Alpha
Onicron Pi1. anti Hortense Loukes with
Billy Cox and Olga Hartman with escort,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Co-op Tests Are On
General Culture division of the

achievement tests will be held tomor-
row in Hardie Auditorium. They will
begin at 9 a.m. and last until about
I p.m.

Upperclassmen are excused from all
classes today and tomorrow.

Correspondent Picks Candidates
For Gridiron Banquet Offices

Well, the annual Gridiron Banquet
is in the offing (next Thursday night).
The campus is rife with opinions . . .
Who will be the Biggest Big Shot?
... What is meant by "Darkest Dark
Horse?" . . . Etc .... Etc.

Herewith your correspondent pre-
sents a few suggestions. We don't
think that they will win, but we urge
your hearty co-operation when the vote
is taken. Think it over.

Since Ed Turner has left Robb Hall
for the Outdoor Advertising Company,
we feared for a while that the cam-
pus would be singularly devoid of any-
one who could aspire to the blue rib-
bon that accompanies the title, "Most
Loquacious Lubricator," but we weren't
long to be left in hopeless fear. Jack-
son, Miss. (and we hereby extend
Millsaps our heartiest thanks) forth-
with sent us the perfect prize package
in the person of one FRED REH-
FELDT, who for prize puns, undu-
lating (the expression is Farley's) ex-
pressions, and flowing conversation,
cannot be excelled. Of course, Mr.
Rehfeldt never says anything, but he
does talk all the time and can give
you forty reasons why Fred Rehfeldt
is the most intelligent and most nearly
perfect man in school. And that takes,
you will admit, a whale of a lot of
bull. Your vote is sincerely and trust-
ingly solicited. (Sorry you can't at-
tend, Miss Brewster.)

Since Harvey Jones seems to be
winning all the other titles in school,
we think that he certainly should be
elected "Ugliest Man," for, after all,
not even Taran or Frankenstein can
compare withththat wasp waist and

face that launched a thousand hips.
For "Biggest Big Shot" we can think

of no one to compare with His Right
Reverend Highness Beverly Bucking-
ham. Beverly probably got that name
because he was (and still is) such a
demon with a B. B. gun that his
mother had to make up some, family
name to fit his natural nickname.
When Beverly is officiating as Most

High and Palatial Potentate of the
Intramural Horseshoe Games, he pre-
fers the more important title of "Mr.
B. B.," but if you're an old friend, as
we are, he will, somewhat begrudg-
ingly (of course), answer to the less
formal appellation of "B. B."

For "Darkest Dark Horse" we can
think of no one so much as McMath
Givens, who seems to us to fit the
title. Of course if you're going into
anything literal, there's John Hines,
who certainly stands up for his rights;
Harte Thomas, who always comes
through at election time to the amaze-
ment (not to mention the dismay) of
half the campus.

Dr. Bassett or Dean Hartley--whieh
for handsomest faculty member-we
cannot decide. Of course, Dr. Baker
says, "Who could give me any com-
pettition?" and Dr. Haden has spent
many an hour before the mirror since
the announcement was made that a
faculty member would be chosen. But
Dr. Hartley, the dean (in case you
don't know), and Dr. Bassett (who
hides his handsome visage in Greek
and Roman archaeology) seem to us
the logical choices. Make your own
selections, but don't say that we influ-
enced you.

"The Sou'wester" Proposes
Political Clean-up

As stated in an editorial, The Sou'wester proposes the follow-
ing resolution in an effort to insure clean politics in the spring
elections. It is hoped that all fraternity and sorority presidents,
panhellenic heads, and leaders of other campus groups will see
fit to sign the resolution.

"We, the undersigned, do hereby agree not to enter into any
combinations or agreements with fraternities or other organized
groups for the purpose of electing officers in the 1934 spring
elections at Southwestern.

We further agree to discourage all members of our respective
organizations from entering into any such agreement and will
use our influence in keeping the coming elections on a fair basis."

Signed,

CLARK PORTEOUS,

Editor, The Sou'wester

ANNUAL TO
APPEAR MAY 20

DEBATE TEAM
ENDS SEASON

Material Already Collected To Meet Millsaps Thursday
For Yearbook In Hardie Auditorium

Editor Henry Oliver says the an-
nual will be out May 20o. All material
has been collected and arranged for
The Lynx, which will go to the pub-
lishers, Toof & Co., May s. All sub-

scribers must have paid their dollar
by then.

This annual, the first in two years,
will have black cover decorated with
the college seal. A new feature of
the yearbook will be pictures of this
year's April Fool Carnival.

Unless each club has paid up in full
the cost of its page, The Lynx can not
be out by the proposed time.

MIDPOINT IS
HIT IN DRIVE

Campaign Workers Meet At
Gayoso Daily

Over half of the $95,000 necessary
to keep Southwestern open the remain-
der of this semester and next year has
been raised, according to reports made
by campaign workers in daily lunch-
eons at the Gayoso Hotel.

Vance Alexander, general chairman
of the campaign, and his Initial Gifts
committee has practically raised the
$50,00ooo quota which they have al-
lotted themselves. Only $45,ooo will
remain to be collected in the general
drive.

Golfers Invade
Ole Miss Today

Southwestern golfers will clash with
the Ole Miss team this afternoon at 3
o'clock on the Oxford course.

Lucius Cook, Jack Crosby, Jack
Brown and Ben Weddington will prob-
ably match clubs with the Mississip-
plans, playing the individual "Nassau"
form of contest.

Sand greens and a narrow, strange
course will add considerably to their
difficulties in copping honors.

Professors Keiso and Strickler will
play against two faculty members of
the university.

A second match at the Chickasaw
Country Club is planned for next Fri-
day, and:it is expected that:the locals
will turn in a much better perform-
ance on these links.

Intramural Baseball
Will Start Tuesday

Intramural baseball will get under
way Tuesday, announces Coach Miller.
A schedule will be posted by Bucking-
ham before the end of this week. The
game will be played by indoor ball
rules.

Softball games will be played on a
diamond which is being laid back of
the tennis courts.

STAB Elects
Elizabeth Harvey has been elected

the new president of STAB, succeed-
ing Julia Marie Schwinn.

Other officers are: Helen Gordon,
re-elected vice - president; Bets y
O'Brien, secretary, and Edna Barker,
treasurer.

Sunday SchoolEltects
Young Wallace is the new president

of the Sunday Bible class. He re-
places David Edington. Alex Gillian
is the new vice-president and Reed
Brck, seretary-treasurer. These offi-
cars will srve during 's-' ".

Southwestern's next and final debate
of the season will be against Millsaps
here Thursday in Hardie Auditorium,
the question will be the governmental
ownership of banking institutions. The
team has not been named as yet.

Southwestern met a debating team
from Emory University in Hardie
Auditorium Monday night. Winfield
Quails and Francis Benton upheld the
affirmative of the presidential powers
question for Southwestern against Phil-
ip Covington and W. R. Purdue, Jr.,
of Emory. The contest was non-deci-
sion.

John Fischbach and Henry Oliver
debated on the NRA question before
the Kiwanis Club Wednesday. Dr.
H. J. Bassett, assistant dean, was in-
strumental in arranging the debate.

Three Southwestern debaters, Win-
field' Quails, Charles Barton, and Ed
Hutchinson, returned last Friday from
a five day debating trip into Missis-
sippi. Southwestern lost only one de-
bate, Millsaps winning a 2 to r deci-
sion. Ole Miss, Mississippi State, and
Mississippi College were the other
schools met in debate, each being non-
decision.

C.U. Cabinet Sends
Delegates To Meet

GRIDIRON BANQUET
MENU

I

Fresh Pineapple, Julienne with
Strawberries

II

Filet Mignon
Potatoes au Gratin

Grilled Tomato English Peas
Hot Rolls Jelly

III

Ice Cream

Lady Baltimore Cake
Coffee

Ticket Sale
For Banquet
Starts Today
Annual Gridiron Affair Will

Be Held In Neely
Thursday Night

Ticket sales for the Annual Grid-
iron Banquet, sponsored by the Chris-
tian Union, start today. Francis Ben-
ton, who is in charge of tickets, an-
nounces that positively no ducats may
be secured after 6 o'clock, Tuesday.
Town students may attend for 5oc and
dormitory men for 25c.

The banquet will be held in Neely
Hall Thursday at 6:30. It is South-
western's only annual stag get-together
for students and professors. David
Edington, toastmaster, promises that
plenty of "roasting" will be done.
Brother Andy is working up all sorts
of ballyhoo to advertise the affair.

Nominations were held this morning
for "Loquacious Lubricator." Some
unfortunate student, with a propen-
sity for garrulousness, will be elected
to this office.

"Biggest Big Shot" will be nominat-
ed tomorrow. Suave, self-important
eds will be run for this office. Cam-
puses adoinses will find themselves put
up for "Ugliest Man" in chapel Mon-
day.

A hit of the banquet will be the
election of the best-looking professor.
Nominations for this office will be
made Tuesday. "Darkest Dark Horse"
nominations will be reserved for the
night of the banquet. This office will
take care of all minor offices, and any
man can be run for anything, all in
one race. "Alice the Goon" can run

The Cabinet of the Christian Union against "Popeye," if such nominations
met Monday evening in the Bell room are made.
for supper and a meeting.

The convention which is being held
in Cookeville, Tenn., this week-end
was discussed.

Jameson Jones, Olga Hartmann,
Thomas Fuller, Young Wallace and
Tom Jones are going as delegates to
represent the Christian Union. Hart-
mann and Tom Jones were elected to
take the place of Prof. Haden and
Thelma Worthington, who could not
attend.

Tom Jones Elected
Ministerial Head

Tom Jones has been elected presi-
dent of the Ministerial Club, succeed-
ing John Fishbach.

Francis Benton is the new vice-presi-
dent and Sherman Kelly will be sec-
retary-treasurer. The offices of record-
ing secretary and corresponding secre-
tary have been combined into one of-
fice, that of secretary-treasurer.

Joe Gordon Offered
Teaching Fellowship

Joe Gordon, senior from Pulaski,
Tenn., has been offered a teaching fel-
lowship at the University of Tennes-
see for the school year 1934-35 in the
division of Pharmacology and Materia
Medica.

Gordon returned to Southwestern at
the semester to complete work for his
degree, after remaining out three se-
mesters. He celebrated his return by
placing on the honor roll recently is-
sued at the quarterly report.

Dr., Dihi Attends Meefing
The first of this week Dr. Diehl

went to-Franklin, Tenn., where he at-
tended the spring ameetng of the pres-
bytery.

KD Initiates
Kappa Delta announces the initia-

tion of Gene Brandon. Final initiation
degree was held last Friday.

Gemmill Elected
To Head Tri-Delts

New officers elected and installed by
Tri-Delta are:

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, president,
succeeding Malline Lyon; Virginia
Alexander, vice-president; Annie Lau-
rie Pentecost, recording secretary;
Shirley Freshman, corresponding secre-
tary; Thelma Worthington, treasurer;
Charlotte Stanage, rush captain; and
Olivia Reames, social chairman.

Track Finals
To Be Held
On Saturday
Intramural Meet Will Be Run

On Fargason Track

ELIMINATIONS HELD WED.

SAE's To Defend Fraternity
Championship

Finals in the fifth annual intramural
track meet will be run tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock on Fargason Field.
The SAE's are the defending cham-
pions.

Eliminations were held Wednesday
afternoon in the roo, 220, and 44o-
yard runs and in the io-yard low
hurdles. Those qualifying in the first
eliminations were:

ioo-Yard dash-Pfrangle, Fullter,
Givens, MVellons, Pickens, Drake,
Owens, Medaris, Hammond, Elder, T.
Jones, M. Cobb, Chappell, Hucheson,
Hardison, Weeks, Crump, Kelly and
Pierce.

220-Yard dash - Elder, Weeks,
Owens, Givens, Davis, Chappell,
Pfrangle, Pickens, Hutchison, Lumpkin,
Gibson, Kelly, Hughes, and Hardison
The above men received a point apiece
in the individual competition for intra-
mural awards.

Mac Elder clicked off the fastest
century, his time being io:8. Weeks
ran the fastest 220, his time being
23:9, and the fastest 44o in 56:7.

Finalists are: ioo-Pfrangle, Elder,
Givens, Fuller, Hammond, and Weeks:
220-Weeks, Hughes, Elder, Givens,
and Owens. 22o low hurdles: Hughes,
Fuller, Gibson, M. Cobb, Bethea, and
Haygood. 44o: Pfrangle, Bethea,
Mitchell, Lumpkin, Weeks and Me-
daris.

Favorites in other events, judging
from last year's performances, are:
88o-Jordan, Mays; Mile-Jordan,
Kelly, Dunlap; High jump-Haygood;
Broad jump-M. Cobb, Elder, Flow-
ers; Pole vault-Moss, J. Brown.

No men who placed in the shot put,
and discus and javelin throws are elig-
ible this year. The relay should be
very close.

ATO leads in wins of past intra-
mural track meets, having victories to
its credit in '29, and '32. TNE won
in '30, and SAE holds the cup for last
year. No meet was held in '31.

Collegians to Play
At Casino Saturday

Bill Taylor will sponsor a Colle-
gians night at the Casino tomorrow.
Southwesterns and their dates are in-
vited to attend. Admission will be 40
cents each.

There will be four no-breaks and
three specials. Dancing will begin at
9:00oo.

A "candidate review" will feature
the dance. Various nominees for Grid-
iron Banquit titles will parade before
the crowd.

Nitist Club Meets
Nitist Club met last night at the

home of Professor Kelso, 894 N. Idle-
wild.

Professor Siefkin read a paper on
"Socialist Price Fixing."

Greek Groups Fail To Cooperate
For Benefit Of Southwestern

If the editor had asked us to write
a feature on "School Spirit" some time
in November or in March, we would
have scratched our little heads with a
great amount of gusto. But now that
elections are on the way, the campus
is all smiles and all school spirit.

The track meet, for example, was
so well attended Wednesday that the
faculty are still arching eyebrows.
Everyone was out in his Sunday best,
athletically speaking, to add a few
points to dear old Bumma Sig's col-
lective score. Everyone was cheering
under a veil guise of more and better
intramural sports for the dear old
Crimson and Black. It looks like an
interesting series of elections the first
week in May.

Something i seriously wrong with
Southwestern's school spirit. The dele-
gates from Jackson, Miss,, for the
Millsaps football game in the fall no-
ticed it. Tri-States delegates to the
Press Convention sent personal letters
to the editor about it. The April Fool
Carnival alone served to keep up any
idea of school spirit. Why? Because
every sorority and S per cent of the
fraternities were represented in the
Courtl

It is our humble opinion that poli-
tics at Southwestern are too well de-
veloped for so small a school If a

Kappa Sig is not in the play, for ex-
ample, no Kappa Sig will come to the
three one-acts unless there is a Chi
Omega in the play, which necessitates
all Chi Omegas coming with their
dates.

Speaking of the play reminds us
that is the big trouble with the casting
of "Holiday," the 3-act production the
Players are going to produce May sa
at Ellis Auditorium. If there is a
Kappa Alpha in the play, no other
Kappa Alpha can be given a part, for
if the Sigma Nus don't have a Sigma
Nu in the play, they won't come. There
may be two Kappa Deltas who should
be in major roles, but if a Tri Delta,
a Zeta and an AOPI don't get roles,
those respective organizations will take
their escorts to the Casino May tz.
Ay, there's the rub.

Southwestern is too small a college
to be so group-ified (if you'll pardon
the invented word). With a student
body of barely 4oo students, the fra-
ternity and sorority feeling is so rife
that a fraternity actually looks with
disfavor upon one of its members if
he double-dates with a member of a
rival group. How can Southwestern
ever have school spirit with conditions
as they are I What is friendship at
this institutionlt Just a smile before
election and a knife in the back after-
ward.

i
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A Great Need
Southwestern has need of more

loyalty on the part of her sons and
daughters. We need more real
school spirit among the under-
graduates. How can we develop
loyal alumni if a real love is not
fostered while the men and wom-
en are still in school?

We don't mean the sort of
"rah rah" spirit that causes fights
at football games and sends half
the student body hoboeing away
after the grid team. However,
students who go away and talk
about their school have a harmful
effect. It is true that some stu-
dents come here because they can-
not go away to school. If they do,
they should be good enough sports
to back Southwestern while here
and say only good about the col-
lege after they leave.

Most colleges inspire a genuine
love in their students. They will
fight if you slur their institution.
Alumni come to reunions years
after they graduate. They never
fail to remember their alma mater
in their wills. Southwestern has
need of this sort of spirit. Right
now we should be developing
young men and women who will
become alumni with enough true
spirit to see that Southwestern is
never allowed to get into a finan-
cial jam such as she is in now.

A Few Suggestions
In an effort to encourage such

a spirit, we believe that the under-
graduates must be made to feel
that they are a part of the college.
Town students who merely come
out and attend classes, rushing off
as soon as they are through, will
never acquire the proper spirit.
They must become a part of
Southwestern and take part in the
college activities.

We believe that the student
activity curtailment, sponsored by
ODK, would do much to help the
situation. More students would be
enabled to participate, and those
now in activities could put more
into them. Students will get no
more from the college than they
put into it.

The present intramural pro-
gram has helped considerably. En-
couragement of this program and
participation of all men and wo-
men in intramural athletics will
go a long way toward developing
the proper spirit.

Stimulating interest in minor
sports by having attractive home
schedules and devoting more atten-
tion to the development of capable
teams will help. Many students
are more- interested in basketball,
track, tennis, and baseball than
they are football. There is room
for all of them, and home games
help to develop spirit. This year's
track team is an example of this.
Though the squad statted late,
they have a developing team--one
that many students would like to
see run, though there have been
no home meets announced as yet.

Parties and get-togethers such
as the April Fool Carnival help
the students to know each other
and bring them closer to South-
western. They should be encou-
raged and efforts made to get
more students to attend.

Fraternities and sororities can
do much to help develop school
spirit. They can encourage patri-
otism to the college as being more
important than obligations to the
fraternity. Instances where men
are kept off varsity teams in order
to keep them eligible for frater-
nity competition show poor school
spirit.

The college itself can do much
to help mould the proper attitude
by practicing the advocated theory
of having as few rules as possible,
except for the men and women to
act as ladies and gentlemen. Give
the students a chance to show
that they do not need many strin-
gent rules to keep them straight.
We believe that the more trust
placed sin them, the better they
wil respond
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A Challenge
Politics are in the air. The

Student Council will probably an-
nounce the dates.of spring elec-
tions in the near future. Already
faint whisperings of combines and
agreements are being heard.

Let's bring this thing into the
open. A genuine school spirit will
have a hard time here if students
are forced to vote for candidates
by the fraternity or sorority they
belong to.

We are not idealistic enough
to think that politics can be abol-
ished. However, we think that
there would be a better spirit feel-
ing on the campus if the politick-
ing were done openly. Let people
make campaign speeches, if neces-
sary. Let the candidates solicit
votes. What we want to stop
is the abominable practice of swap-
ping offices. It is impossible for
the best men to receive the offices
when greek letter groups form
combinations to elect certain peo-
ple.

Elsewhere in this edition, you
will find a resolution drawn up
by The Sou'wester editor. We
,Fhallenn p treads of all fraterni
ilaulelnge m exu soI uo R arr a
ties, sororities, and other campus Panhellenic's Request
organizations to sign it. The Men's Panhellenic Council

We start the resolution off by has requested the school authori-

declaring that The Sou'wester will ties to pass a rule which will per-
publish all news of combines in mit fraternities to keep a man

the spring elections that it gets from graduating if he owes the

hold of and will do all in its fraternity any money. This rule
power to stop political corruption would be used at the discretion
on the campus, of the individual groups. It would

give the social fraternity a hold
on the cronic dead-beat. As things

Co-operative Tests are now, it is impossible to collect
from a senior who does not want

The co-operative tests, spon- to pay. Fraternities could be leni-
sored by the American Council on ent to those they know to be
Education, begin this morning. deserving.
School authorities favored the stu- If after investigation the execu-
dents by changing them from Fri- tive committee finds no fault in
day afternoon to morning. The this plan, we believe that it would
tests will be this morning and to- help the Southwestern spirit for
morrow morning, thus not costing them to pass it. Fraternities have
those participating any extra time. shown a willingness to cooperate

It is true that the tests are long with the school in the matter of
and tiresome. However, we must a grade requirement for initiation.
take them. They are beneficial to Fraternity men would be grateful
Southwestern and the individuals for cooperation from the college
tested. Every student should try in solving their problems.
to make the best possible showing.
Answer all questions possible, but Mehrle Recuperates'
do not waste time puzzling over Mary Mehrle is recuperating from
questions you cannot answer. A an appendicitis operation at the Meth-
good score will help you and odist Hospital. She is expected back at
Southwestern. the dormitory the first of the week.

II

DON'T -MISS
DON REDMAN AND HIS 15-PIECE

INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

At The

CASINO
TUESDAY, MAY I

9:30 'TIL 1:00 Admission 75c
Per Person

i

Carnival Holiday
While on school spirit, we

might say that a holiday now and
then would help things along
greatly.

No better time to declare a
holiday could be found than dur-
ing the Cotton Carnival in May,
This Carnival is no longer an
amateur "Put Memphis on the
Map" project.

There will be more than ioo,-
ooo visitors here for the event
and several Southwestern stu-
dents will take prominent parts.
Probably the most popular or-
chestra has been engaged for the
opening night.

There will be four large pa-
rades and numerous other civic
events. If the college students do
not get into the spirit of the thing,
it's not the fault of the carnival
officials. They have asked, begged
and entreated for some college
spirit.

A good way to help them and
Memphis would be to have a holi-
day, to say nothing of the help it
would do the morale of the stu-
dents.

THE

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

Extreme poverty of the American
education system has been obvious
since the depression set in, despite the
fine buildings and handsome equip-
ment found in many places. These are
relics of better days-days that are
slow in returning. Statistics show that
5,ooo schools are closed, many terms
shortened (one in every four U. S.
cities), and back salaries amounting to
$4o,ooo,ooo are owed to long-suffering
teachers.
Ohio State University sponsored a

"Citizens Conference on the Crisis in
Education" in an effort to get people
to help the situation. Many protest
speeches were made and much of little
moment said, as at most conferences.
However, the fact that F. E. R. A. has
set aside $za,ooo,ooo to keep rural
schools open should be a great help.

Senator Copeland, New York, gave
his famous crime statistics showing
that crime costs U. S. 13 million dol-
lars a year. He declared that a zo per
cent cut in crime would enable the
schools to pay teachers decent salaries,
send three and a half million children
back to school, and move 300,000 fami-
lies from unsanitary hovels to commo-
dious, sun-lit homes.

Southwestern is not the only institu-
tion having financial trouble. The
worth of education is being tested
throughout the nation. It seems incon-
ceivable that U. S. will allow the won-
derful educational system that has been
developed to crumble because of
finances. Monetary shortages caused
by the depression should be sliced from
other sources. Perhaps in this way we
can develop a citizenry some day that
can avoid depressions.

WUhile on the subject of depressions,
it is estimated that six million young
Americans with education are unem-

Toxie Fortenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

ENGRAVED CARDS
CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY

AT
4 

LOWEST PRICES

S. C. Toof & Co.

GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
A City Service Unit

Corner Madison & Cooper

Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman

LOOK! A RIOT

NO!
It's Only Lynx Students

Trying to Get to

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

FOR THEIR

"2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgersfor 10c

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

ployed, through no fault of their own.
They have never bad a job. This is
a real problem for educators to work
out. The government has managed to
absorb some of them in NRA, CWA,
CCC, and other projects. However,
these are at best only temporary meas-
ures.

Col. E. H. Bullis, of the National
Committee on Mental Hygiene, has
made a study of those who have been
able to find jobs. Fifteen per cent did
so through family influence. Natural-
ly, this is a limited way. Others orig-
inated new fields, such as window-
washing concerns for suburban sections,
agencies to furnish clothes lihes and
such supplies, expert yardmen and
dog-washers.

Col. Bullis advocates that college
institute courses on the "Value of Self-
Deflation as an Aid in Securing the
All-Essential Job After Graduation."
Lectures could be given by experts in
different fields with successful experi-
ence in making a living. They could
point out to the younger generation
the difficulties and the need for orig-
inal and intensive thinking in order to
overcome them.

This is all good, but do we want to
deflate the ego of the collegian? The
so-called experts now making a good
living have experience on the youth of
today, but it is that same experience
that young men and women are seek-
ing. Anyone can deflate egos and give
advice who has had a job thrust in
his lap, or who has even worked hard
for it. It seems essential that college
youths of today keep their courage or
"inflated ego," if you will, until some-

59c
New! Match your costume color with one of these

new Chatalin Compacts. The price

includes your initial!

SEAS, OEBCK ND *

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and.college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer: SO CAN.YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Street De.v., Col.

Coven, b .NTIRE United Statw

School Offici l You may wire as your v cancies at our expense, if speed is urgent Yo Will re.
ceive iconlete, free confidential reports by stir mail within 36 hours.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company
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The Sensation of the Season!

FORTUNE'S
COFFEE ICE CREAM

MADE WITH

During these warm spring days,

drive over to Fortune's Belvedere
Gardens and enjoy deliciously
served lunches and drinks.
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Poet Scorner
It's time again for Spring to reign;
So bring on your April showers
To help our ancestors once again
Become a bunch of pretty flowers.

A flimsy sheet; a peach tree handy.
A figure poses where mtrooklets foam.
Could it be a Mahatma Gandhi?
No, by gosh, it's--it's Walton Sohm.

"If depression is to stop,"
I heard a wise ole feller say.
"Just throw the wolf upon the house-

top,
And let him scare the stork away."

thing is done to enable them to get a
fighting chance to make good in some
sort of job.

Leaving the depression for a lighter
subject, we have . . . lipstick. In a
New Yorker ad, Lucien Lelong an-
nounces "Lipstick 21 flavored with
wine. Smooth and subtle as the finest
vintage of France . . . sparkling and
alluring as the red, red wine-you've
never known such a lipstick!" This is
great stuff. What intoxicating kisses
co-eds can now give! Tea hounds can
now debate whether to date a port or

sherry instead of blonde or brunette.
Ben Jonson would have to write his

poem, "To Cecilia," differently, for the
maid could leave both a kiss and wine

within the cup. An interesting age we
live in, with red toenails and wine-

clad lips.

J
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By The Lynxscat

I guess I'll show a little will power
and not scratch my .thlete's Foot be,
fore all these people.

I don't believe I've ever seen the
name or initials of a President of the
United States carved on a bench or
inscribed in the pavement.

Professor Higginbottom, authority on
etiquette, history and stuff, has writ-
ten a brief history of the Civil War,
exactly as he saw it, and has submit-
ted it to the Sou'qester. We repro-
duce his accompanying letter:

Dear Boys and Girls: I am tall,
handsome, have scads of money, like
to visit my Uncle John on his farm
and ride horseback; other hobbies are
horseshoe pitching, dunking and pie
suppers. I am anxious for pen-pals of
any age or sex. I had a birthday this
week and would like to join your
birthday club. Please write to a lonely
Arkansas boy.

I am enclosing my History of the
Civil War, which my mother thought
was pretty good-also my Aunt Lucy.
I hope it will escape the waste basket.
If you will publish it, I may send a
poem I wrote about our cow, Dolly.

Please write.

PARNASSUS HIGGINBOTTOM.

P. S.-I forgot to say, I have a billy-
goat, three fox-terriers, and a Shetland

pony.

CHAPTER ONE
Abe Lincoln and Jeff Davis were

seated around the fireside. Their
trusty body-servants, Bobo and Jesse,
stood like ebony pillars near the door.
Jeff Davis was speaking, "You know,
Abraham-"

"Just call me Abe,', interrupted Lin-
coln.

"0. K., and you can call me Jeff,"
rejoined Jeff Davis, and they engaged
in a brace of belly laughs that left
them in fine spirits.

"As I was sayin', Abe, I think it's
time we had our war."

"Right you are. A house divided
against itself gathers no moss. Hey,
Bobo?"

"Ah'm all right, suh," answered
Bobo.

"Bo," continued Abe, "have I got
anything on for the next few weeks?"

"Ah'm all right, suh," said the faith-
ful body-servant.

"By the way, Abe-it seems funny
to call you Abe, since I haven't known
you long--"

"Why, I feel like I'd known you all
my life," cut in Lincoln with a Fred-
eric March look on his face.

"Will you quit interrupting?" fussed
Davis, who had heard that line before.
'What we've got to settle now is what

kinda suits our men are gonna wear."
"I wish we could put the war off a

'while. My boys haven't anything to
wear. Everybody's seen those blue suits
they wore last time. But wait-I'll
call in Tom Jefferson and ask him
about it."

"Whoa, wait a minute," exclaimed
Davis. "I don't want him mixed up
in this. Anyway, he's dead."

"Oh, yes, that's right. I forgot."
"I think we can settle this thing

ourselvees," insisted Davis. "What do
you think about it, Jesse?"

"Ah'm very well, thanky, suh," said
Jesse.

"Those colored boys ain't a bit of
help to us, are they? If it wasn't for
sentimental reasons I'd fire Bobo," said
Lincoln.

Davis sought to get back to the sub-

ject. "I'd kinda like to have my boys
wear grey, if it's all the same to you."

"Are they wearing that this spring?"
queried Abe.

"Oh, yes, the young men are wear-
ing grey with flop hats with brims
turned up at a snappy angle in front.
Your men could wear blue, all right."

"No. I want grey," said Lincoln,
with a note of firmness in his voice.
"I'll have grey or nothing. You can
have the old blue yourself," and he
started to pout.

"Come now, Abe; I'll be a sport
and match you for the grey."

"Oh, well, all right. Call it, wet or
dry?"

"Wet."
Lincoln spat on a chip, tossed it up,

and, to his utter chagrin, saw it fall
'wet side up.

"Goody, goody, I win!" shouted Jeff
Davis.

(And so the South had won the first
victory of the war. Next week, The
Battle of Bull Run, or The Menace of
Pink Tooth Brush in America today.)

THEY'RE THE TAL.KI
OF THE TOWN- f

Those Pig'N Whistle il
Barbecue Sandwiches III

DRIVE BY FOR LUNCH -iii
STOP BY AFTER THE SHOWII

Evergreen Hall vidson, N. C., for the week-end.
That Olga Hartmann gets more mail

Again Ellie Powell was hostess to than any other inmate.
the Evergreen inmates at one of her That Boyce Leigh Sadler can tap
now famous Sunday night suppers. dance like nobody's business.
Clara Davis graciously volunteered to That you have to rise very early,
carve the ham and became quite adept, indeed, to find Ellie Powell still sleep-
before she finished. The food was de- ing.
licious and so was the conversation. That Elizabeth Robinson dotes on
These suppers are very informal and pointless jokes.
begin promptly at six o'clock, when That more alarm clocks go off at
our charming hostess pokes her head 7:30 a.m. than at any other time.
out the door and yells, "It's time to That Frances McKinnon is THE
eat!" The hungry herd immediately beauty of Evergreen.
clatters down the hall to Ellie's room. That Hyde, Virginia West's little
During the entire supper Ellie sees to sister, is the most attractive visitor we
the needs of her guests and her fre- have had in a long time.
quent admonition is "You all eat some That Earle D. Christian is our most
more." frequent visitor, although Pfrangle,

We are missing Mary Mehrle, El- Strickland and Wedington are giving
lie's roommate, muchly and are hop- him a close race.
ing that she will soon recover from the That Lyda Lyon just loves new
appendicitis operation which she had clothes.
last Saturday afternoon at the Method-
ist Hospital. Cal HallSeries No. 2-What Every Inmate
Knows: Bill hunt was favored with some

That Malline Lyon is all aflutter guests from Greenville last weekend,
over shoving off to her home in Da- among whom were his two sisters.

ANNIVERSARIES
Today-Sunday Night Truth

Game Club.
Tomorrow-i. Hope Brewster

a. M. A. Lightman
Sunday-Malline Lyon
Monday-Anita:Bruce
Tuesday-"Stormy Weather"
Wednesday-Charles Barton
Thursday-Adolf Hitler

Cloar made a brief visit to Earle, Ark.
Calvin Hall was well represented

at the Casino Monday night when
Hal Kemp played, with Messrs. Moss,
Bethea, Cloar, Porteous, Butler, Wat-
son, Barefield, Sherman, Cannon, etc.,
in attendance.

Cannon has what might be called an
elaborate "toilette." Every time he
washes his face he takes his ten-cent
bottle of Aqua Velva and douses a
bit of the contents on his face. He
says that closes the pores and is the
secret of his beautiful skin.

Calvin again comes into the lime-
light with the discovery of another
champion within its walls. By care-
ful checking it has been verified that
"Screwloose" Sherman takes 63 minutes
longer to dress than any other man
in school.

C overing
THE Just a Bit of Dorm Life

ta m p u s x .I S,,1...... .. 1... 111..1......... .. 11111,11......... ...11~111,,,........ ..1... .. ..................... .,1,,.1,........

Robb Hall
This happy home sent its calvacade

of captivating duties to Hal Kemp in
a body. The Handsome Dixie Daddy
was there alone, too.

Newton White has dropped from the
broadcasting ranks. John Watts has
just had his picture made for a fair
damsel in Meridian.

Kingfish (Miss Maggie) Givens is
still with us even though he has been
quiet this week. The boys here have
requested Baine to play his fiddle else-
where.

"Shalee" Houser is said to be very
shy, but Charlotte says no. Lapsley
is the biggest power in this hall at
present. Usrey is still running his usual
line of gab, but everyone is on to him
now. The first floor is worried over
the trip that Huckabee took the other
night.

The girls said that they sure missed
Disney Strickland at the dance. We
are trying hard, but have failed to
find a Sea Hag that equals the "Goon"
in Calvin Hall.

Robb Hall, the only dorm on the
campus men clamor to live in, is fast
filling up its quota of rooms for next
year. Priding itself on the fact that
it is the only men's dormitory that has
been practically filled up for next
year. Robb reminds all men of the

first estate who desire suites in the
dorm next year to resume the said suite
immediately.

"Move to Robb
And avoid the mob!"

Solomon was a wise guy sure'nough:
Because there was no Life Buoy then,
he had ooo wives to pick from.

WARNERS
"WHERE THE BEST PICTUREHl

PLAY"

WEEK STARTS FRIDAY,
APRIL 20

Barbara Stanwyck
IN

"GAMBLING
LADY"

with JOEL McCREA and
PAT 'O'BRIEN

Added-
Vitaphone Varieties

PI'NWHISTLE
'MFOODSODA
1579 Union Ave.

Herbert ed., Jr.,
Mar.
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M usings Lynx Track Team Ole Miss Runners Campus Circuss
OF A To Meet Sewanee Defeat Lynx Squad

oron Ye olde tree sitter is all agog today.
Varsity trackmen will meet the Uni- A powerful Ole Miss track team Maybe it's this gurgeous spring; may-

My simple heart is almost breaking versity ofthe South at Sewanee, Tenn., won a dxbe it's the wanderlust. The first ofMy smpl hert s amos brakig vrsiy o th Soth t Swane, enn, wn adecisive victory ovpr the Lnx tewe on i -raigo
because of the demotion I received last Saturday, April 28. Although the Ti- runners Saturday at Oxford. The ound him a-dreaming of
week. Really, I was only kidding. I gers are no push-overs, the Lynx have strong Southeastern conference squad warm sand and an ocean blue crested

think that editors are "the salt o de a good chance of breaking into the showed diversified strength, winning by tiny white caps. (Ahhh, romance!
ert." Especially our wonderful, kindly, win column, all track events except the relay. uen't I waxing poetic, Mr. Editor.)
brilliant, resourceful and loving editor. The relay team, composed of Ras- John Barnes again led Southwestern w uiohn! What a scoop. While he
He is truly a diamond in the rough. berry, Baker, Durant and Cloar, prom- in scoring with 12 points. He won the how much greener the grass that had

Anyway, after I received the shock, ises to take up where last year's left high jump, tied for first in the pole
off. It scored a victorth pol been burned was than that that hadn'tI went out and indulged in a session off. It scored a victory of note over vault, and scored a second place in the what did he behold? (Suspense! Kind-

of physical "education" under the di- the strong Ole Miss aggregation, Cloar hroad jump. ly notice, Dr. Atkinson; I read that
rection of Prof. Annie. Prof. Annie's breaeking the tape inches ahead of the l oie r tisn edta

e n o nn RedakngueapinchemahSouthwestern scored somewhat of a chapter.) But on with the story of the
kindly and skilled tutelage of his class Red and Blue anchor man, moral victory by winning the mile re- straying of Miss Harvey. Now it's
sent his charges away with the red lay the most thrilling event of the out, and it's true . . . that's the colos-
andte esidetseemedto meet Capt. Carroll Cloar bested Bell sal thing about it. We saw her NOT
through their eins, arteries, coursing hvn i im .. a a ab etCp.Carl la ese elslthn bu t W a e O

through their eins, arteritricles h hack, iresident-elect, attired in w hite of Ole M iss to the tape by inches on just once, w hich w ould have beenand, aucles with eandee vi a Black present-elect, atiren wte the anchor lap. The latter ran his leg satisfactory, but several times, stroll-vigor, muscles oiled, and feeling fit as crepe (I guess it was crepe, but I in 50.5 seconds in a brilliant effort to ing og with anothergetma
a fiddle, know it was white) ... and Martha g g gentleman .

By the way ... How does a fiddle Schaeffer in black, and Betty Ann overcome the ten-yard lead of the Lynx or rather other gentlemen. But mainly
feel fit? . . . and how far is infinity Lea also in white (I won't guess what runner.e saw her with William Cox, while

Summary: John peeped doggedly from behind the
(a math class is holding forth in that it was . . . don't take me wrong) MSt

"office" at the present time) ... and Little sisters were abundant, too second. Time: 4 :52.
Latl0 Dovith, Miss., first; Ames, M iss.,her a good sport for obliging us withhow does Susie Ellen Knowlton Litle Jennings, and little Bill Hunt, secon. Time:9. the scoop, now Miss Reynolds you

sneeze?.......... why does Mary McEd- aand little North Carolina East, I mean 440: Bel, Miss., first; SumraTd Misso .
dis ist ~e Missoetme? .. Vrgni Wst ad itl Hshll adsecon''t Time: ,2.s,. MUSTN'T be outdone ..
dintvist Oe Mss ometmes Vigina Vest andlitle oshlland 220: ovth. Mis., first; Sheppardi, Loks as if the S. A. E.'s are getting

By the way again. What's become of little Kimbrough, and little Weather- Miss., second. Time: 21.8. Looks as if the S A Etl ar gtt ing

Perry? Answer... Perry has per- all, proved to be the belles of the Baker, Sw., sconl. Time: 1 5.0. c.i an try home byle ooofone
ished. Yes, and what are the jitters? dance . . . And Meredith Davis, BIG 220 Low hurdles: Iterryhill, Miss., first in eve . . ." The only

rsister of Katy, entertained the gather- Shnaker. Miss., second. Time' 24.7. thing is they could afford to move up
880: Curtis, Miss., first; Miller, Miss., the date a fewy The flourishing

MORON KNOWS THINGS ing at intermission in her old-time second. Time: 2.00.6.
frmwith songsasmile: Crosby, Miss., first; Smith. of said fraternity pins on several fairThings I happen to know..."Bes- form and vocal numbers, second. Time: 1053.7

sic" Bethea was once the trainer for most of which were directed at Billy Pole vault: Flowers, Miss.. Barnes, Sw.,

Laurel girls' track team ... that's how Hughes, big insurance man. 11 t. 'Mss., tied for first. Height
he learned how to be such a good rub- How's this for the quintessence of a Broad ,ump Shoemaker, Miss.Barnes,LO

Sw isac:2ft2in
down man...that they served hot pithy remark?.. Y ou, who are the High jump: Barnes, S., first; Britt. In the Gym During the A
chocolate during exams at L. S. U.... acme of femininity, are so ravishly al- Miss., second. Ht.: 5 ft. 8 in.

Discus: White, Miss.; Flowers. Miss,
let's us do that, too .. . that the best luring. Distane: 140 ft. 9 In. Containing a vaiua
place to be during a storm is inside a Shot: White, Miss.; Flowers, Miss. Dis-

lance: 44 ft. 5 in.
can . . . you won't be struck by light- Soft strains of lilting, ultra-sweet Javelin: Grill, Miss.; Flowers, Miss. Dis- Reward to the find
ning then . .. that "Effie" Powell is music fill surrounding atmosphere . . tance 31. 5feet.

Mile relay: Southwestern (tasberry, Ba-
a ping-pong player of note ... she is bright, multicolored lights sparkle ker, Durant, Cloar). Time: 3.38:5.

champion of Evergreen Hall...thatf overhead .. ,a happy crowd of care-
'Worry Wart" Mays was once the free folks from almost every walk of Patronize I )ii i y~
champion horseshoe pitcher of Memphis life dancing and listening spellbound e'J

so he tells me . . . That there are to the rapturing music of Hal Kemp Southwestern-A
only five more issues of The Su'wcst- and his orchestra, which makes one B r r h
er... That it's raining now .. ,That dream of light-footed and graceful j B A K*R'S tS
this is enough of this. sylphs, tripping merrily on the green 649 N. McLean D /\K EI ' S ~

verdure, under wide-spreading, stal-6 M
LAUGHS wart oaks, amidst the beautiful wild

Laughs that can't be duplicated , " flowers of spring, and in the light of
Humko and Earl D. Christian and the beaming sun ... Heh, heh ... I
Eleanor Coppedge . . . Try one of wasn't there. LATEST SPRII
them for two years and then change P. S.-In case yot don't know it,
if you can, and for the benefit of those who would ENGRAVI MG CO.NS

And while we are on the subject of like to know, I was demoted last week See Our Display in
duplicates, here are somb characterisbecause of certain insiinuating remars QUALITY ENGRVINGStic modes of covering space that are alluding to engineer of this broke- .

difficult to imitate and describe . down flivver.
Nelle McMahan's jaunt . . . Raford
Herbert's glide . . . Mary McCallum's
D. B. S. strut . . . Egbert Williams'
saunter . . . and Professor Wilson's
side-arm motion.

Alluding to professors . .. Senor
Stoen is quite a man about the house
... saw him cutting the grass the
other day, and he made a good job
of it.

Will you give a dime to help the
Old Ladies' Home? They're out again.

BOY'S AMBITIONS
Height of ambition . . . Seems that

Richard Alexander and Jack Ktlly
can't get enough of school at our dear
old institution of culture and refine-
ment (all Central High grads will
catch the hidden sigtnificance of this
remark) . . . where were we? .
Oh, yeah ... Ambition ... They have
to go to business school in the after-
noons, too . . . More power to you,
boys. .

Arf, arf .. .Red Davis and Porter
Chappell had quite a difficult time
getting to the KD party Saturday
night. They caught a bus and child-
ishly trusted in the motorman's put-
ting them off at the right place .
arf, arf. When the time came for
them to get off they found that they 40 MEN IN THE ORCHES
were at the same place where they got 10 SIN IN THE CHO
on. On the next round they ended up 16 SINGERS IN THE CHO
at the Memphis Country Club. By this ANDRE KOSTELANETZ, CONE
time they had gotten disgusted with
means of transportation by the bus
line, and decided to hike the remain-
ing distance ... and, boy, what a dis-

tance, what a distance! They got there
shortly after intermission'

MORON AT K. D. PARTY
Yes . . . and Margaret Lueck was

adorned with sweet-smelling gardenias
at said K. D. party .... and Harriet

OPEN 11:45 1i '~~g

MON. - TUES. - WED.1 l i B i
A Modern Romance of th. Real

Americanl
RAMON NOVARRO

A MY-i3- Piture I B'~~~ 7r~

"LAUGHING
BOY"

JUNIOR FEATURESI
LUREL * HARDY'S NEW I -- '1

MI-4-MY COMIEDY:
"O)LIVER THE~ EIGHTH

TEHtRTOON: *Ah MD OUSE"
POXL MOVIETONE NEWSR

Ends Saturdayl
LANNY ROSS in

"Melody In Srin"

CHILDRN, m~r 1k
N3A1 IbUUW.

". . 5.
.5.

ATO's Win Championship Lynx Netmen Win
Alpha Tau Omega won the intra-

mural horseshoe pitching tourney last From M iss. State
week, defeating the Kappa Sigma
team in the final play-off for the Lynx tennis began officially Satur-
championship. y tni ea fial Sur

The victorious A. T. 0.team was day afternoon when Miss. State was
cmoedvicofrousAuch. teadRob-beaten, one match to six for South-composed of Louis Gauchet and Rob-

ert Scott. A dramatic finish was com- western. Although giving a good ac-
pleted when on the last throw, after count of themselves, the Maroons were
the Kappa Sigs had a certain, and unable to give the Lynxcats much trou-
winning, two points, Gauchet threw a i ble.
ringer which won the contest. Dunlap, Lynx ace, won easily from

Kronimus of State by the count of
6-2, 6-, showing his superiority from

co-eds' bosoms is becoming quite prey- the start. Ledsinger, captain, took W.
alent. Of course, there's Ellen, whose S. McCormick of the Maroons 6-4,
really means something, and there's 6-3. Stewart won a prolonged and
Cornelia's, about which we are doubt- stiffly contested match from Wyatt
ful. Maybe she was just playing, but 6-3,2-6, 64.
anyhow she had it on and that's Dorsey Barefield accounted for
enough for us. Weathershy of State 6-3, 6-z. Oliver

It's against our religion to put Hines of the Lynx, unable to master the
in this column . . . since he stopped placement shots of Cratin, lost to the
writing it himself . . . but it looks like State player.
Charley (alias the Umteetle Bird) has Southwestern claims one of the best
led singing to Betsy Ann. (Aw, hush, teams in the South and is arranging
We know that's a lousy pun.) meets with first class teams. A road

And speaking of puns, before we put trip heginning Tuesday and including
the finishing touches to this epistle, we Millsaps, Mississippi College, 'icks-
put the following one on another piece burg Tennis Club, and Mississippi
of paper, folded it carefully so the State has been formulated to further
editor would take time in opening it, test the strength of the Lynx.
and cleared out:

"It appears that Miss Chase has
been CLOAReformed !"

)ST!
kpril Fool Carnival a purse
able pair of glasses
ler-See Alvan Tate

STERN DAY!

-IOE STORE
, April 25+h
NG MODELS

the College Store
nd Tuesday

Open 11:45

NOW!

Honeymoon In A Tree-Top Eden!

"TARZAN AND
MATE"

With the Original Sweethearts:

JOHNNY WEISMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

JUNIOR FEATURES
M-G-M ODDITY
"TRI('K KO.F"

OPrEYE CARTOON
"WHITE ELEPHIINKS"

PARAMOUNT NEWS

'TTL 6: BALCONY 15c; ORCIH.. 25e
AFTER 6: BAL., 25e; ORCH.. 40c

CHILDREN 15c ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

Monday Wednesday Saturday

8 o'clock in the evening
Columbia Stations Coast to Coast

.we opeyou'll eyjoy it

We always try to make

STR Chesterfields as good a cigarette
RUS as Science and money can make
DUCTORasSineadmnycnak

them- in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking them.

® 1934. Ir & Mnu Toecas Co.
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